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The APGA Convention and Exhibition

Keynote Speaker

The APGA Annual Convention and Exhibition is one of the most 
significant industry events for the pipeline and gas industries. 
Its value as an opportunity for information exchange, learning 
and networking is well-known and its convivial atmosphere 
is one of the highlights. The APGA Annual Convention and 
Exhibition is a genuine reflection of APGA’s commitment to the 
industry and to its membership and provides an opportunity for 
those members to shine.

This year’s Convention will be held from 24 to 27 September at 
the Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre. The theme of the 
2022 Convention is Connect | Share | Discover 

The Convention business sessions feature presentations on the 
challenges of today and tomorrow, specifically looking at new 
applications for pipelines and future fuels, pipeline operations, 
construction, safety, environment, competency and corporate 
culture. In addition, the leaders of our industries will be sharing 
their views in the Industry Leaders Perspectives forum.

Of the approximately 30 APGA events and functions held each 
year, the Annual Convention and Exhibition is the highlight: the 
showcase for the industry. It is an opportunity for all members 
from all sectors of the industry to meet and address the 
issues that are important. It is an opportunity to share critical 
knowledge about the industry.

The Exhibition provides the opportunity for participants to 
display their products and for conference attendees to learn 
about new developments. It is an opportunity to ask questions 
and discuss the latest products and services.  

The APGA Convention and Exhibition provides an excellent 
forum for exchange of ideas and information. The business 
program promises high-quality papers and useful information 
and we look forward to welcoming you and your partner to the 
2022 APGA Convention and Exhibition, to participate in four 
busy, informative and entertaining days.

Monday 26 September 2022

Strategy, execution and agility in competition are the key 
ingredients of success in business, and our keynote speaker, 
Mark Wales, has a wealth of experience in all three under very 
tough circumstances.

Mark was a career special forces officer in charge of 30 elite 
soldiers. His role was to lead combat missions deep behind 
enemy lines. He completed 10 tours of duty to Afghanistan, 
Iraq, East Timor, Lebanon and the Solomon Islands.

Mark’s successful transition from the army led him to a high-
profile business career. He graduated with an MBA from the 
Wharton School of Business and joined McKinsey & Company. 
He was listed in Wharton’s prestigious 40 under 40 awards for 
business excellence. He is the founder and CEO of a tough-
luxury brand, Kill Kapture.

Mark’s current mission in life is to educate others on 
leadership, strategy and peak performance while under 
stress. He emphasises the importance of strategy, execution 
and agility in any competitive system, drawing lessons from 
fighting in Afghanistan.

Mark’s best-selling memoir: Survivor: Life in the SAS, is known 
as one of the leading contemporary war memoirs. He is 
married to Samantha Gash and they have a four-year-old boy 
called Harry. The pair also won the 2022 edition of Australian 
Survivor.
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Mark Wales
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Venue for the Convention

In 2022, the APGA Convention and Exhibition is travelling to 
Brisbane, the capital city of Queensland. Brisbane experiences 
warm weather all year round with a subtropical climate that 
ranges from dry, mild winters to hot, humid summers making it a 
perfect destination for both international and national visitors.

There is plenty to see and do in Brisbane. You can visit one 
of the city’s many museums and art galleries such as the 
Museum of Brisbane, Queensland Maritime Museum, Gallery of 
Modern Art and QUT Art Gallery. The best views can be found 
from the top of the Wheel of Brisbane, a 60-metre-tall Ferris 
wheel found in the heart of the city. For a different experience 

you can climb the Story Bridge, one of only three bridges in the 
world where you can do that. For a more relaxed experience, 
explore the many dining options along the river from Eagle 
Street Pier to Kangaroo Point.

Queen Street Mall is the main shopping hub in Brisbane. You 
can find just about anything along here from high-street stores 
to small boutiques and historic arcades. There are also many 
weekend markets around the city and the surrounding areas 
such as Sunday Discovery Markets in Rocklea, The Collective 
Markets South Bank in the South Bank Parklands, Riverside 
Markets in the city and plenty of farmers markets.

Climate 
Brisbane has a subtropical climate which means it gets warm or hot weather for most of 
the year. September brings Spring with an average temperature of 19°C in the day and 
ranging from a high of 23°C to a low of 14°C.
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Queensland Art Gallery of Modern Art
Brisbane is home to the Queensland Art Gallery of Modern 
Art, the largest gallery of modern and contemporary art in 
Australia. It has many free permanent exhibitions including 
Indigenous Australian art and an international art collection, 
as well as several temporary exhibitions that run throughout 
the year. It also has a Children’s Art Centre with interactive 
installations designed to encourage children to participate.  

Of course, this isn’t the only art gallery or museum in Brisbane 
– the city is full of them! The Queensland Museum has 
dinosaur skeletons and fossils in its Lost Creatures exhibition, 
and the Museum of Brisbane is a great place to learn the 
history of the city and the people who helped build it. There’s 
also the Queensland Maritime Museum, Queensland Police 
Museum, Metro Arts and the QUT Art Museum. 

Story Bridge
This is one of three bridges in the world that you can climb to 
the very top of: Sydney Harbour Bridge and Auckland Harbour 
Bridge are the others. Standing at a height of 74 metres and 777 
metres long, the bridge connects Fortitude Valley to Kangaroo 
Point. Several starting times are offered, from early morning 
until twilight, and it’s best to book your tickets early online. 

South Bank Brisbane
South Bank is 17 hectares of parklands, restaurants and 
cafes, swimming holes and a manufactured beach right in 
the heart of the city centre. There is something here for the 
whole family. You have Streets Beach, Australia’s only inner-
city manufactured beach with white sand and a lagoon to 
cool off in and Aquativity, a water play park for the little ones 
to run around in. This is also where you will find the Wheel 
of Brisbane, a 60-metre-tall Ferris wheel that gives you 
360-degree views of the city. If heights aren’t your thing you 
can soak in the views of South Bank by casually strolling along 
the one-kilometre-long Arbour Walkway clad in magenta 
bougainvillea flowers or a riverside walk along the Clem Jones 
Promenade where you can view the Brisbane skyline.

In Brisbane Outside Brisbane
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Sunshine Coast
The Sunshine Coast, 105km north of Brisbane, has many big 
attractions. You have Sea Life Sunshine Coast with attractions 
like the 80-metre shark tunnel and seal island and The 
Bellingham Maze with many different mazes such as the 80 
x 80 metre hedge maze to a rope maze. The Sunshine Coast 
also hosts Australia Zoo – home of the Crocodile Hunter, Steve 
Irwin – that stretches over 1000 acres of land and has helped 
more than 90,000 injured animals. You can also visit The Wild 
Horse Mt Lookout where, if you climb the steep 700 metre 
path you will be rewarded with 360-degree views of Bribie and 
Moreton Islands, Glass House Mountains and, if you’re lucky, 
views of Brisbane on a clear day.

Gold Coast
Heading in the opposite direction, the Gold Coast is 78km 
south of Brisbane and home to some of Queensland’s biggest 
attractions. This is where you will find Australia’s large theme 
parks: Movie World, Dream World, Sea World and Wet ‘n’ Wild. 

The Gold Coast is also well known for its beaches with 
thousands of tourists, both national and international, flocking 
to them each year. With their yellow sand beaches and blue 
waters, Gold Coast beaches are exactly what people envision 
Australian beaches to be like. The most famous and busiest 
beach is Surfers Paradise Beach thanks to its proximity to 
the nightlife, retail outlets and accommodation options. You 
also have Palm Beach, twice voted the cleanest beach in 
Queensland, which is only slightly further out than Surfers but 
doesn’t attract the large tourist crowds and is ideal if you fancy 
a beach visit without all the people.

Day Trips
There are plenty of places to visit that are a simple day trip 
from the city. Lamington National Park is two hours out of 
Brisbane to the south and is home to more than 500 waterfalls 
and is perfect for camping, hiking, picnics and watching 
wildlife. Fun fact: David Attenborough also filmed here back in 
1979 for his show Life on Earth. 

Moreton Island is a 75-minute ferry ride from Brisbane and 
is the third largest sand island in the world. Here you will find 
the Tangalooma Wrecks, a string of 15 shipwrecks that were 
deliberately sunk back in 1963 to form a breakwall and is a 
popular spot for snorkelling and scuba diving.   

Day trip doesn’t always mean having to drive for over an hour 
or two to reach some far-off place. If you’re after something a 
little closer to Brisbane, you can drive 40 minutes west to the 
historical town of Ipswich. Here you can take a ride a steam 
train, visit the RAAF Amberley Aviation Heritage Centre, visit 
a market any time of the day thanks to the day Springfield 
Markets and the night Urbane Markets, or visit Tap’d to sample 
the largest range of craft beers in the Southern Hemisphere 
with 72 beers and ciders on tap!
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161 Grey Street, South Brisbane   HHHHI  Self-rated
Mantra South Bank Brisbane is a short three-minute walk to the Brisbane Convention Centre and a 20-minute walk across 
the Brisbane River into the city centre. Mantra offers a 24-hour reception, fitness centre including an outdoor pool and a spa, 
onsite restaurant with 24-hour room service available and valet parking. All rooms come with comfort climate-controlled air-
conditioning, access to Wi-Fi (fees apply), and tea and coffee making facilities. Studio apartments come with a fully equipped 
kitchenette while one- and two-bedroom apartments get a full kitchen and laundry services.

Bed configuration in the studio and one-bedroom apartments is a king or two singles, and two-bedroom apartments come with 
two queens or one queen and two singles.

n Studio Apartments from $239 per night
n 1-Bedroom Apartments from $259 per night
n 2- Bedroom Apartments from $359 per night

Mantra South Bank Brisbane

38 Cordelia Street, South Brisbane   HHHHI  Self-rated
Situated opposite the Convention Centre with a three-minute walk, the Novotel 
Brisbane South Bank is a newer property that opened in May 2018. The hotel 
features 24-hour reception, onsite dining with 24-hour room service, fitness 
centre with an outdoor pool and onsite parking (for a fee). The King ‘N’ room 
comes with tea and coffee making facilities, a walk-in shower, Wi-Fi (for a fee), 
air conditioning and a work desk. This room comes with a king bed.

n King ‘N’ Room from $190 per night

Novotel Brisbane South Bank

Rydges South Bank Brisbane
3 Glenelg Street, South Brisbane    HHHHI  Self-rated 
The Rydges South Bank Brisbane is in a convenient spot, opposite the Convention centre 
with a simple one-minute walk. Facilities here include 24-hour reception and room service, 
complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel and all rooms, a self-service laundry, a fully 
equipped gym and pool as well as an onsite restaurant and bar. All rooms come with tea 
and coffee making facilities, individually controlled air-conditioning, walk-in showers and 
workstations. The Superior and Deluxe rooms come with their own  
private balcony. Twin option at this hotel is two queen beds.

n Queen Room: $219 per night
n Superior Queen Room: $239 per night

Accommodation
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Registration

Please carefully note the registration closing dates. 
Accommodation cannot be guaranteed beyond 200 rooms or 
after Friday 12 August 2022 at Convention hotels. 

Full Delegate Registration includes: 
n Convention satchel and contents 

n Various sponsored items 

n Online access to Convention papers and presentations 

n Attendance at all business sessions listed in the program 

n Complimentary tickets to social functions (some may have 
limited numbers so register early to make sure you don’t 
miss out) 

n All lunches, morning and afternoon teas 

n Entry to the trade exhibition. 

Virtual Registration includes:
n Online access to all business sessions listed in the program

n Access to recordings of the business sessions 

n Access to the meeting hub to meet virtually with other 
virtual attendees.

Partner Registration includes:
n Attendance at all recreational activities and social functions 

listed in the program as well as entry to the trade exhibition. 

Day Delegate Registration includes: 
n Convention satchel and contents 

n Various sponsored items 

n Online access to Convention papers and presentations 

n Attendance at the business sessions, morning tea, 
afternoon tea and lunch on the day/s registered 

n Entry to the trade exhibition.

NB: For Day Delegates, attendance at recreational activities 
and social functions will be charged at the quoted rates. 

Children up to and including 15 years of age are complimentary 
and are welcome to attend the Sunday Get-Together, Partners’ 
Day Outing and lunches. However, they must be registered 
and are not permitted to attend evening functions. Tickets to 
functions may be purchased for children 16 years and over at 
the quoted rates. (Please note that licensing restrictions may 
be in place for certain functions).
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Cancellation and Alteration Policy

Cancellation and Substitution
An administration fee of $220.00 will be charged to any 
participant cancelling before Friday 12 August. 

All cancellations received after Friday 12 August will be 
required to pay full registration fees.

You may substitute delegates at any time by providing 
reasonable advance notice to Conference Co-ordinators.

Convention Cancellation
If the Convention cannot proceed due to conditions beyond 
the control of APGA the event will proceed in a virtual format. 
Your registration will be transferred. You will have the option to 
proceed with a virtual registration or roll over your fee to 2023.

If a virtual format is not offered, you will be entitled to a full 
refund of any fees paid less any costs incurred that were not 
refunded to APGA. There will be no additional liability to APGA 
for travel costs, hotel costs, or any other associated costs.

Delegate Cancellation: Medical
If, on medical grounds, you are unable to attend the convention, 
you must cancel your attendance in writing. A full refund 
less the cancellation fee will be considered in this instance. 
However, you will be asked to provide additional details.

Exhibition cancellation policy: details of the Exhibition 
cancellation policy can be found in the Exhibition Manual.

Accommodation
If the Convention is cancelled due to restrictions from 
COVID-19, the hotel cancellation terms will STILL apply so 
please consider this when booking. The conference organisers 
are not responsible for any cancellation charges from the hotel 
in these circumstances. 

We recommend to all attendees to look at travel insurance.

All cancellations and amendments must be made in writing to 
Conference Co-ordinators and will be acknowledged by email.

Cancellation fees will occur from 45 days prior to the 
Convention.  If a booking is cancelled or reduced within 45 
days prior to arrival, the credit card provided will be charged 
unless the room(s) can be resold.

Full payment of your account will be required at the time of 
your arrival.  NOTE: Some hotels may charge a deposit or 
process pre-authorisation to ensure the validity of the card 
supplied. Check the hotels individual terms when booking.

Exhibition
Exhibition opportunities for the Convention are still available 
at the time of circulation of this information. Exhibition, 
convention registration and accommodation inquiries are to be 
directed to Conference Co-ordinators:

 Telephone: 02 6292 9000 
 Email: apga@confco.com.au

Sponsorship
Sponsorship opportunities for the Convention are still 
available at the time of circulation of this information. For 
more information, please contact Dean Bennett, Engagement 
Manager, APGA: 

 Mobile: 0466 519 670 
 Email: dbennett@apga.org.au

All alterations or cancellations must be made in writing and will be acknowledged by email.
Notification should be sent to Conference Co-ordinators at: apga@confco.com.au

Important notice to  
prospective APGA  
Convention attendees:

APGA reserves the right to  
cancel or alter any program item,  
venue or activity without notice and without refund.

In addition, APGA expressly disclaims any liability to 
Convention attendees (including but not limited to its 
members, their employees and agents) for any injury, 
claim, loss, damage or expense arising out of or in any way 
connected to the Convention. Attendees assume all risks 
when attending the APGA Convention and should arrange 
their own insurance. Certain Convention events, dinners, 
receptions and parties will serve alcoholic beverages and 
Convention attendees are responsible for their own well-
being. APGA expressly disclaims any liability arising out 
of a Convention attendee’s consumption of alcohol at the 
Convention. APGA supports the responsible service and 
consumption of alcohol.
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Tours and Venue Information

Golf Day
(Limited to 72 players)
PLEASE NOTE:
n  Tickets to Golf are available only for 

registered delegates and registered partners
n  7:30am Tee-off 

Places are always keenly sought for the Vermeer Golf Classic 
18-hole competition which will take place this year at the
Pine Rivers Golf Club. The event will be run as a 4-person
18-hole Ambrose competition with a light breakfast provided
before a shotgun start and lunch following the game. Teams
will be nominated on the day with carts being provided for
each player.

NOTE: Participants hiring clubs need to pre-pay this cost with 
registration fees.

Saturday AFL Grand  
Final Viewing
Venue TBA
For some, it’s the biggest event of the year, so why not join 
with us to watch the match on the big screen with industry 
colleagues. We are arranging a large screen, nibblies and a 
few quiet beverages while you cheer or jeer during the AFL 
Grand Final. 

Saturday Welcome Reception
Rydges Southbank
The Saturday night function will take place on the pool deck 
at Rydges Southbank. A perfect opportunity to network in a 
beautiful, relaxed setting while taking in the views of the city. 
Guests will be treated to canapes and beverages during the 
evening.

Sunday Get-Together
South Bank
The Sunday Get-Together is for all delegates and is the 
perfect setting to network with a relaxed drink and meal. 
Family members young and old are also very welcome to 
register for this function. South Bank is arguably the number 
one spot in Brisbane, and it is at its best on Sundays. From 
the vantage point at the Plough Inn, guests can sit and watch 
the activities below. Come along and have a drink and a 
nice meal, you can choose to have a ride on the Wheel of 
Brisbane, a walk along the Sunday Market or even have a 
swim at Streets Beach.

Sunday Exhibition Cocktail Party 
and Opening Dinner
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre 
The launch of the 2022 APGA Convention Exhibition is a 
key networking opportunity and a chance to discover the 
highlights of the Exhibition. As always, drinks and canapés 
will be served. The Opening Dinner is one of the largest 
events of the Convention, so don’t miss out on the food, wine, 
dancing and atmosphere of this year’s Sunday night dinner.

Monday Partners’ Day
Today starts with a cruise along the Brisbane River with 
commentary pointing out all the sites as you make your 
way to Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary. Opened in 1927 with just 
two koalas named Jack and Jill, it is the world’s oldest and 
largest koala sanctuary. Here you can hand feed kangaroos, 
get your photo taken cuddling a koala and even take part in 
the feeding of the rainbow lorikeets.

Monday Fancy Dress Party Night
Eat Street
The 2022 Fancy Dress Dinner will be held at Eat Street, the 
very popular eating area consisting of shipping containers 
converted for the myriad of vendors that the fancy dress 
guests will get to sample. 

As always, we have a theme for the fancy dress, so be 
inspired from the clues in the poem (thanks to Josh 
Wickham).
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All-Out Street Party
We need face to faces, we’re all craving connection 
Let’s re-fill the spaces, with confetti this convention 
We’ve locked down our emotions, we need to release 
Beauty has faded, so let’s bring out the beast! 

We’re calling ALL PIPELINERS to Eat Street, North Shore 
Dressed for fun and frivolity, it’s time to hear the party roar 
Past colourful containers, just down the lane 
This street party carnival, will be downright INSANE!

Drive in the food trucks, unshackle the neighbours 
Big bands and trumpets, let’s rattle those sabres   
Festive with lederhosen, a stein and a grin 
“Yodel ay hee hoo” it is time to jump in

Fat beats on Monday, with Mardis Gras flair 
Bright pink flamingos, leopard print, stunning hair 
In the year of the dragon, this event will be zealous 
Red lions launching fireworks, now that makes me jealous!

Come dressed as a float from a ticker tape parade 
A Christmas pageant with claws, or a protest blockade 
A mysterious masked venetian, slips into the foray 
It’s Carnival time, let us sing, “that’s amore!”

Wake-up the locals, street race furious and fast 
It’s the Dia de los Muertos, and you don’t want to be last 
Stroll down Abbey Road, to a crowd full of mania 
Hey Jude, did you hear? This party will be insania!

Tuesday Partners’ Day
We have two options for you to choose from for Tuesday’s 
Partners’ Day – a tour of the local XXXX Brewery or a High Tea 
at Dandelion and Driftwood. The tour of the XXXX Brewery will 
feature the historic architecture and offer more than 140 years 
of history, the brewing methods, and an all-important lesson on 
how to pour the perfect pint.

Dandelion and Driftwood will transport you to another world.  
We are showcasing this beautiful café for our delegates. It has 
a reputation for its attention to detail down to the tea trolley 
that presents your options. Relax with a glass of bubbly while 
you enjoy your surrounds.

 
Tuesday APGA Annual Dinner
The APGA gala dinner is a magical night of elegance and 
entertainment. The Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre 
will host this year’s gala dinner with outstanding entertainment, 
food and wine.

Convention Dress

Pine Rivers Golf Club
Appropriate golf attire, including collared shirt and soft 
spiked shoes (running shoes will suffice). Denim or 
elastic waist sport shorts are not permitted.

Partners’ Day Outings
Casual clothing and walking shoes suggested.

Welcome Reception, Rydges Southbank
Smart casual. 

Fancy Dress Night, Eat Street
Fancy dress costumes recommended. This year’s theme 
is: All-out Street Party.

Sunday Get-Together, South Bank
Smart casual clothing and flat-soled shoes.

Delegates are welcome to bring swimming gear, 
sunscreen and a hat (changing facilities are provided 
onsite).

Opening Dinner, Brisbane Convention 
& Exhibition Centre
Cocktail attire

APGA Annual Dinner, Brisbane 
Convention & Exhibition Centre
Formal evening/Black tie attire.

Business Sessions, Brisbane 
Convention & Exhibition Centre
Business attire.
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online registration is now available

ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE IN AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS. PLEASE PAY IN AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS. ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST. 
Australian Pipelines and Gas Association Ltd ABN: 29 098 754 324

Registration fees
BEFORE Friday 12 August 2022 AFTER Friday 12 August 2022 

Member Delegate $2075 $2395 
Partner $1045 $1200 
Day Delegate $895 $1025 

Non-Member Delegate $2650 $2995 
Partner $1650 $1895
Day Delegate $1295 $1575 

Young Person (YPF)* Delegate $1350 $1550 

AWLDP** Delegate $1850 $2155 

(*35% discount for under-35s attending the Convention for the first time) 
(**10% discount for any participant in any cohort of the APGA Women’s Leadership 
Development Program. This applies for 2022 only.)

Recreation Activities
Extra function bookings for guests of delegates   
(Subject to availability and registered delegates will have priority 
on function bookings ahead of guests)

COST PER PERSON
Full Member Non-Member

Welcome Reception: Saturday 24 September $245 $295 

Sunday Get-Together: Sunday 25 September      $150 $185 

Opening Dinner: Sunday 25 September  $245 $295 

Partners’ Day: Monday 26 September  $150 $195 

Lunch: Monday 26 September $105 $125 

Fancy Dress Night: Monday 26 September          $225 $275 

Partners’ Day: Tuesday 27 September $135 $165 

Lunch: Tuesday 27 September $105 $125 

APGA Annual Dinner: Tuesday 27 September $260 $315 
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Children
Note: Children up to and including 15 years of age are complimentary and are welcome 
to attend the Sunday Outing, Partners’ Day Outing and lunches, however, they must be 
registered and are not permitted to attend evening functions. Tickets to any functions may 
be purchased for children 16 years and over at the rates quoted.

Program Outline
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Program Outline

 07:00 – 14:00 Golf 
  Pine Rivers Golf Course
 10:00 – 17:00 Convention Registration
 14:00 – 16:30 Exhibition Set-up
 14:00 – 17:00 AFL Grand Final Watch  
  Together on Large Screen
 19:00 – 23:00 Welcome Reception  
  Rydges Southbank  

 Day 1 Saturday 24 September

 Day 2 Sunday 25 September
 08:00 – 16:00 Exhibition Set-up
 09:00 – 11:00 Convention Registration
 09:30 – 15:30 Sunday Get-Together 
  South Bank Precinct and the Plough Inn
 16:00 – 19:30 Convention Registration 
 18:00 – 19:30 Exhibition Opening Reception 
  Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre
 19:30 – 23:00 Opening Dinner 
  Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre

 Day 3 Monday 26 September
 08:00 – 08:30 Arrival Light Breakfast
 08:00 – 17:00 Convention Registration
 08:30 MORNING BUSINESS SESSIONS 
  Welcome to Country
  Welcoming Address: APGA President Donna McDowall
 08:50 Opening Address
 09:10 Awards Presentation  
 09:25 Chief Executive Officer’s Report: APGA CEO Steve Davies
 09:45 Keynote Address: Former SAS officer and business leader Mark Wales 
 10:30 Morning Tea
 11:15 Industry Leaders’ Perspectives
  A panel of industry leaders providing their insights into the current and future state of the   
  pipeline and gas industries
 12:15 MORNING  
  BUSINESS SESSION  
  CONTINUES
 12:45 Lunch
 14:15 AFTERNOON  
  BUSINESS SESSIONS
 15:15 Afternoon Tea
 16:00 AFTERNOON  
  BUSINESS SESSIONS  
  CONTINUE
 17:00 Close
 19:00 – 23:00 Fancy Dress Dinner 
  Eat Street

 Day 4 Tuesday 28 September
 08:00 – 09:00 Arrival Light Breakfast
 08:00 – 17:00 Convention Registration
 08:30 APGA AGM
 09:15 MORNING BUSINESS SESSIONS   
 10:45 Morning Tea
 11:30 TWO CONCURRENT SESSIONS   
 13:00 Lunch
 14:30 AFTERNOON BUSINESS SESSIONS   
  TWO CONCURRENT SESSIONS   
 15:30 Afternoon Tea
 16:00 AFTERNOON BUSINESS SESSIONS
 17:00 Summary and Close
 19:00 - 23:00 APGA Annual Dinner 
  Brisbane Convention &  
  Exhibition Centre
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